Mayor Bowser’s FY 23 budget invests $35 million to modernize the Winston Education Campus into a hub for educational programming for students and the community, with a focus on experiential learning. This investment will complement the investment in the neighboring Hillcrest Recreation Center.

The STEM and Career Training Hub seeks to ensure that students have equitable access to opportunities right where they live, while supporting nearby neighborhood schools with high-quality programming.

DCPS and public charter students, particularly from Wards 7 and 8, would have access to STEM and career and technical education opportunities, including hands-on experience with cutting edge technologies.

This project remains in the early stages, and the District will conduct deep engagement with surrounding school and community leaders to shape plans for the space and inform programming decisions before the design phase begins in Fiscal Year 2024.

**TIMELINE:**
1. Secure approval and funding to repurpose the space*
2. Gather community feedback (Round 1)*
3. Finalize purpose and programming
4. Begin design and gather community feedback (Round 2)
5. Begin construction
6. Open facilities

*Current Stages

**Imagine with us! Possible Opportunities:**
- Afterschool programming
- Labs and equipment to build upon CTE programs of study
- Nature trail with outdoor education opportunities
- Academic Experience Hub
- Collaborative, hands-on learning and fun space
- Student-run businesses